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OPA 10/1/75 l-11 
DIVISION OF RESE'::~:~CH GRAN'.I'S 
FY 197 5 G111ifil 
General Research Outright Total 
American Academy in Rome, New York, New York, 
Frank E. Drown, Archaeology, R0-8399-74-26 
' ·- ···- .......... --
-------.. -~$ _ ..2-2.i_ 5..:::;8.::.l __ .._..$_..,2~..1.581 
American Academy in Rome, New York, New York, 
Karin Einaudi, Archaeology, R0-23504-75-577 
American Council of Learned Societies, 'New Yod: 
New York, Gordon B. Turner, History, 
R0-22700-75-637 . 
American Musicological Society,Inc., Poughkeep::ie, 
New York, Jens Peter Larsen, Arts, R0-21956-i 5··287 
American Schools of Oriental Research, Cambrid~·e,. 





Archaeology, R0-8181-74-16 12,000 
American Schools of Oriental Research, Cambridc_:·e, 
Massachusetts, Richard s. Ellis, Archaeology, 
R0-9851-75-80 11,333 
... American Schools of Oriental Research, Cambridc;:·e, 
Massachusetts, Walter E, Rast & Reuben Bull.arc., 
Archaeology, R0-22974-75-665 32,000 
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, 
James E. Ayres, Archaeology, R0-21419-75-217 123,121 
Brown._University, Providence, Rhode Island, 
Robert R. Holloway, Archaeology, R0-6302-72-13(· 600 
University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, 
California, Richard L. Crocker and Anne D. Kiln.er, 




















General Research (con't.) 
University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, 
California, E.A. Hammel, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-21959-75-197 
University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, 
California, Albert Lepawsky & Judith B. Davis, 
Interdisciplinary, R0-22690-75-494 
University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, 
California, Ronald Stroud & Stephen Miller, 
Archaeology, R0-20257-75-611 
University of California at Davis, Davis, Cali-
fornia, James J. Murphy, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-21603-75-642 
University of California at Los Angeles, Los 
Angeles, California, Dean Stoddard Worth, 
Language, R0-21415-75-207 
University of California at Los Angeles, Los 
Angeles, California, Jay D. Frierman & Frank 
Asaro, Interdisciplinary, R0-21537-75-179 
·Regents of the University of California, Santa 
Barbar.a, California, C. Warren Hollister, 
History, R0-21385-75-315 
California State University, Sacramento, Sacrarrento, 
California, Joan Hoff Wilson, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-21426-75-498 
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Henry S.
0






















General Resea~ch (con't.) 
Center for Policy Research, New York, New York, 
Susan L. Jacoby, History, R0-22753-75-629 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Don H. Tolzmann, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-22808-85-473 
The City College, Research Foundation of the City 
University of New York~ &ew York, New York, Uathan 
.Sussk1nd, Linguistics, R0-9770-73-389 
Claremont Graduate School·, Clarement, California, 
Hans Dieter Betz, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-10256-74-138 
Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, 
Tamara Hareven, Social Sciences, R0-8963-7 5-f·CO 
Columbia University, New York, ,New York, 
Martin c. Wilbur, History, R0-10068-74-246 
Columbia University, New York, New York, 
Marvin Herzog, Linguistics, R0-7677-73-213 
·columbia University, New York, New York, 
Zbigniew Brezezinski,. Interdisciplinary, 
R0-23487-75-539 
Columbia University, New York, New York, 
Alan Lomax, Interdisciplinary, R0-10710-74-2~·5 
Committee f~r a New England Bibliography, Inc.,. 




























-- 17, 500 
30,000 30,000 f,J 
334 334 
General Research (can't.) 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 
Gould Colman, History, R0-9125-74-115 
Dance Notation Bureau, Inc., New York, New York, 
Jill Gellerman, Arts, R0-21358-75-137 
Documentary Educational Resources, Somerville, 
Massachusetts, J. Frits Staal, Anthropology, 
. R0-22290-75-252 . 
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina, 
Peter H. Wood, History, R0-22761-75-630 
Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, 
New Mexico,· Cynthia Irwin-Williams, Archaeolog~(, 
R0-8637A-74-540 
Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington, D.C., 
O. B. Hardison & Aldo-S. Bernardo, Inter-
disciplinary, R0-7810-73-137 
Forest History Society, Inc., Hamden, Connecticut, 
Elwood R. Maunder, History, R0-7813-73-329 






Elwood R. Maunder, History, R0-22783-75-631 46,129 
Founders Society Detroit Institute of' Arts, Detroi~, 
Michigan, Margaret Sterne, History, R0-21535-75-126 6,048 
Gallaudet College, Washington, D.c., 
· James c. Woodward, Jr., Linguistics, 
R0-21418-75-196 ll,999 
George c. Marshall Research Foundation, Lexingto:n, 
Virginia, Forrest c. Pogue, History, 























General Research (con't.) 
George Washington University, Washington, D.C., 
Jane Wheeler Pires-Ferreira, Archaeology, 
Outright·· 
R0-7829-73-204 $ 3,500 
Glassboro State College, Glassboro, New Jersey, 
Gerald M. Monroe, Arts, R0-22950-75-540 4,2Sa 
President and Fellows of Harvard College, Cambridge, 
. Massachusetts, Barbara Norfle.et Cohn, Inter-
disciplinary, R0-21570-75-293 · 42,458 
-President and Fellows of Harvard College, Cambri:i~re, 
Massachusetts, Otto Demus, Archaeology, 
R0-21995-75-121 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
Hallam L. Movius, Archaeology, R0~20441-74-550 
The Huntington Library, San Marino, California, 
Ray Allen Billington, Interdisciplinary 
R0-21364-75-123 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, Dr. Shin 





International Re.search & Exchanges Board of the .!-\.merican 
Council of Learned Socieites, New York, New York, Allen 
H. Kassof, Interdisciplinary, R0-8166-74-28 
International Studies Association, Pittsburg, 
-Pennsylvania, Henry Teune, Interdisciplinary 
R0...;23062.-7 5-399 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, Leslie 










33,074 - .. ~-' 







General Research (con't.) 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, Prof. Thomas 
H. Charlton, Archaeology, R0-21447-75-138 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, George w. 
Porell, History, R0-21582-75-352 · 
Kent State University, ~ent, Ohio, August Meier and 
Elliot Rudwick, History, R0-22697-75-538 
Leo Baeck Institute, Inc., Milburn, New Jersey, 
Fred Grubel, Social Sciences, R0-8792-74-36 
Loyola University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 
Edward W. Kase, Archaeology, R0-22955-75-340 
Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, Chicago, 
Illinois, Arthur Voobus, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-23094-75-544 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, Carol 
Fox,- Interdisciplinary, R0-21994-75-99 
Maine State Museum, Augusta, Maine, Ronald J. Kle'y 
ArchaeoJ_ogy, R0-21467-75-678 •;. 
Mary College, Bismarck, North Dakota, Douglas R. 
Parks, Language, R0-20456a-75-41 
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, 
Wilhelmina Jashemski, Archaeology, R0-21483-75-402 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,· 
Massachusetts, Gunter Nitschke, Interdisciplinaty, 
R0-21677-75-195 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Joyce 
Marcus, Archaeology, R0-21433-75-460 
. - .-~·~ ... _,.,,..' •· 
.. ---;.-,.,. ' --
6-11 L_ 





$7,174. 7, 174. 
17,500 .-- 17,500 
9,500 9,500 
. 20,000 20,000 
14,700" 14,700 




General Research (con• t.) 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
John Shy, History, R0-20597-75-223 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
William McDonald, Archaeology, R0-10202-74-396 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
Rudolph J. Vecoli, History, R0-7785-73-47 
Universit~ of Montana~ Missouli, Montana, Katherine 
M.· Weist & Susan R. Sharrock, Interdisciplinary, 
-- I{0-22770-75-550 . 
The Moravian Music Foundation, Winston-Salem, Nor:th 
Carolina, Karl Kroeger, Arts, R0-7693-73-216 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Massachusetts, Dr. 
Cornelius c. Venneule, III, Archaeology, 
R0-10715-74-182 
The Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, Father 
Peter J. Powell, Interdisciplinary, 
R0-21630-75-200 
,. 
New YorR University, New York, New York, Kenan 
T. Erim,.Archaeology, R0-23600-75-584 
Nicol Museum of Biblical Archaelogy, Louisville, 
Kentucky, Joseph A. Callaway, Archaelogy, 
R0-8676-74-250 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina, Donald Mathews and Robert 

































General Research (con't.) 
Northern Michigan University, Marquette, Michigan, 
Stewart A. Kingsbury, History, R0-21618-75-202 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 
Samuel Schoenbaum, Literature, R0-23003-75-272 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 





Nort4western University, Evanston, Illinois, 
Q§41 
Stuart Struever, Archaeol~gy, R0-21489-75-700 $96,032 
University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsyl,1ania 
Roland Mushat Frye, Literature, R0-8698-73-466 2,177 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, Dell H• Hymes, Linguistics, 
R0-22872-75-479 38,493 
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey, 
Arthur Mendel, Art, R0-21586-75-310 44,983 
Researclf Foundation of SUNY, Albany, Albany, ·;_ 
New York, John Spalek, History, R0-20337-75-26 22,779 
Research }foundation of SUNY, Albany, Albany, 
New York, Robert M. Carmack, History, 
R0-21569-75-168 22,109 
St. Mary's ~2ity Commission, St. Mary's City, 
, Maryland, Wi'lcomb Washburn and Cary Carson, 
· Interdisciplinary, R0-10585-74-267 84,784 
City of San Buenaventura Redevelopment Agency, 
San Buenaventura, California, Mrs. Roberta 
.s. Greenwood, Archaeology, R0-22795-75-400----------- ~ 49 146 
--------- --


















General Research (con't.) 
Society for the Preservation of New England 
Antiquities, Boston, Massachusetts, Brock Jobe, i 
Interdisciplinary, R0-21708-75-205 1 
University of South Dakota, Vermillon, South 
Dakota, Webster Two Hawk, History, 
R0-20360-75-488 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 
California, Randall Lee Makinson, Architecture, 
R0.:_21706-75-189 
Stanford University, Stanford, California, 
Lawrence v. Berman, Literature, R0-22777-75-581 
Stanford University, Stanford, California, 
Albert Cohen, Interdisciplinary, R0-21458-75-283 
State University at Oswego/Research Foundation of 
SUN~, Oswego, New York, Carol J. Raman, 
Linguistics, R0-23036-75-495 








Longacre, Linguistics, R0-20280-75-5 ... 21,577 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas, Gordon Benne~t, 
History, R0-21460-75-183 10,909 
University of Texas, San Antonio, San Antonio, 
Texas, Richard E.W. Adams, Archaelogy 
-- R0-21425-7--5-408 69 I 957 
Tufts University, Medford, Massachusetts, Miriam 
s. Balmuth, Archaeology, R0-22924-75-425 
------~ 
~9,624 















General Research (con't.) Outright 
The Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Richard J. Randall, Jr., Arts, 
R0-22886-75-486 . 
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, 
Alice H. Jones, History, R0-10597-74-101 
Washington, University, St. Louis, Missouri, 
R.H. Popkin and R.A. Watson, History of 
Science, R0-22932-75-596 
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, 
Prof. Donald J. Moon, Prrif. Brian c. Fay, 
Philosophy, R0-22106-75-139 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, William 
W. Hallo, History, R0-22076-75-302 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut, 
Kwang-chih Chang, History, R0-22522-75-636 
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, New York, 
New York, Dr. Gertrude Dubrovsky, 
Interdisciplinary, R0-22943-75-504 
YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, New York, 
New York, Isaiah Trunk, Zosa Szajkowski, 
History, R0-7650-73-131 




Individual, New York, New York, Mary Emma Harris, 
Interdisciplinary, RI-10287-74-132 
Individual, Charlottesville, Virginia, Dumas 


























JI 1' .. 
General Research (can't.) 
Individual, New York, New York, Giorgio 
Tagliocozzo, Interdisciplinary, 
RI-21480-75-613 
Individual, Belle Mead, New Jersey, 
Joan Stanley-Baker, Arts, Rr'-9939-74-433 
Total 






$ 9,998 $ 9,998 
$10,000 10,000 
$4,362,034. 
.. ~- . 
/ 
'.' 
